
tub NEXT SESSION OF 
MENT.

PARL1A-

Parlisment atards prorogued to the 27th 
Of February.

It Is probably not determined when Par
liament will meet, though there are rea
sons for sunponing that the commencement 
of the Session will be delayed till the open
ing of navigation. If the ministry can only 
be fully convinced of the necessity of the 
ea«e, and the real state of public opinion, 
we have no doubt that they will fin I it. ne- 
cc**ary lo introduce a scheme of fi"ancial 
reform, commencing wi'h the sa sry «d‘ the 
Governor GcnerJ and going through ail 
the department#. The Presidency of the 
Ç uncil ought to be abolished altogether, 
and the Crown Lauda Department turned 
Inside out. Wha ever ministers may be 
prepared to do, we believe that *ho q m/tion 
of the Clergy Roe-rve* will he brought be 
fore the H Mise, shortly *f or the opening 
of the Session. The quo lion of. Law lie 
form will be brought up by independent 
members. We learn from * local j-uirnal 
that Mr. Smith, the m-m'icr for D irham, 
will introduce a measure to reduce 'he law 
costs in collec.'in ' debt-.i and another to 
rempu! either par* y to an action t « show 
sause why the iiiaMur in disnote should not 
be settled by arbitration. Tu<* firct of these 
measure* is wanted bad enough in oil con 
science, end it# author will doubtlcws re 
ceive the hearty the k-< of the pubi c for its 
Introduction. The o'h«r moi#'ires. forex 
tending the principle of arbitration, if it can 
be made to work smoothly, will »'so tend 
much to relieve this lav^-ri-hlen country of 
S'me of its hur’hens. The measure will 
come with «II the better grace fr m the 
member for Durham, on account of his be
ing a luwver ; if ft were mil y just to show 
that «mud imy come olwof Nazareth.— 
XVe h*ve reason lo believe ili.it other an I 
inure sweeping' measures of l,uv Reform 
will t»o introduced by independent members. 
t);;e, which may probably bo introduced, 
Will embrace the nbolitioo of the present 
four! of clnnci-ry. and give an equity juris
diction to the law courts. Such a measure
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••I THOUGHT VPSE WERE ALL ON 
THE SAME SIDE !"

Fergus O'Connor used to tell an snecdote of 
an Irishman ihst had been sent to Dublin with s 
number of Gams Cocks belonging to Lord Roase 
who had entered himself es one of the Cockfight- 
ers for the approaching Easter Monday. The 
wav wes long—. no Paddy, after a H sore day's 
t'mircl.y had been obliged to take up hisJodg- 
uig-i for the night, in a farm bouse by the way
side, and relieving the Coeks from their mine- 
clrs, he threw them all into the barn, eo that they 
might "enjoy liberty for one night at laste."— 
As might have been expected, the Cocke made 
war upon estih other, and when Paddy opened 
the hero door jit the morning, he bed the morti- 
five'io.n to find that the one night’s liberty had 
killed the m«j »rity of Ins master’s “darling fine 
Cocks !” lie gazed in asioniehmeni, and ex
claim'd ‘ Arrsii, alive! did ye’ee fight 7 By 
jspers, / tf.o ig/U yc'se tee re alt on the tame side /” 
The preeent position of the Reform party ol Up
per Canada b-gins to threalen a catastrophe 
similar lo the fate of Lord Rosee’s Game Cocks. 
Every man who is solicitous lor the welfare of 
the country must deplore this unfortunate etate 
ot tlnngn as the whole history of the past shews 
plainly that the prosperity of Canada and the 
uuitrd exertions of the Reform party are synon
ymous expressions, hence, • division of the party 
can only be regarded as • step backwards. It is 
reasonable to expect that there will be a certain 
amount ot fault-finding among Reformers—that 
they will occasionally grumble at the slowness.

.,11 be io'fojuct,1 if therobe any"indïrïiion.jor _"■* '“'"'“vor>• or ,b' r‘,on
tli.it it can be pissed. At all event* ita in * *' *l
Irodiicliun might servo a good purpose, as 
showing w^o are in favor of Law Reform 
•nd who are not ; and the information thus 
obtained would servo an excellent purpose 
St the next general elect-on. XVc observe 
that Solicitor General Drummond Ins let 
drop some remarks in favor of a codification 
of the laws. Whether he will mike any 
roe veulent in Parliament to see re this ob
ject remaina to be aeon. It would necessa
rily be a work of great labour, and would 
occupy a great deal of lime.

It is somewhat singular that not the 
■lightest intimation has been given through 
the presspf what measures ministers intend 
to introduce on the opening of Parliament. 
The country will probably bo kept in the 
dark respecting the matter, and then mea
sures that ,nobody ever dreamed of will bo 
ushered into‘'being, and the country taken 
by auprieo. About a year ago the Globe 
bad independence enough left to object to 
tbi* course ; but we cannot expect that our 
•oteinporary will de eo unruly a thing now. 
JYoms Vserons.

FIRE.
About nine o’clock on Sunday morning 

lasljuat as we had finished our breakfast 
we obeerv d emoke to ieaue from the stove 
hole in the ceiling of our breakfast room, 
through which the pipe passed to the rooms 
in the upper story. We immediately , took 
■ pail of water and ran up stairs, tojr the 
purpose of reaching the fire ; but upon 
opening the door at the head of the stairs, 
■uch a volme of amok** byst forth ae al
most to produce suffocation. It wae hn 
possible, without lose of life, to penetrate 
through the rooms to the location of the 
tire, for tho entire upper part of tho house 
wae filled with emoke ; several persons 
made the attempt, but were driven back.— 
By this time quite a number of persons hail 
assembled, who thinking the fire could not 
be checked, commenced saving our effocts. 
The fire must have proceeded cither from 
the entrance of tho pipe into the stove 
chimney or from a separation of the j unis 
of the etove pipe in the second story : which 
latter supposition :■ the more plausible 
from the fact that no flame whatever was 
discernible when the discovery wae first 
made. Fifty person* were on the ground 
before the flames burst out from the roof ; 
if water could have been procured for the 
engine, the fire would have been easily ex
tinguished, but the want of water and hose 
prevented the engine from playing on the 
fire at all. Tho loss was heavy on os— 
the destruction of buildi fences, tree.»,
•rockery, piste, wearing apparel, Ur., Uc., 
cannot be less than fifteen hundred dollars 
more than the paltry eum insured tlirreon. 
We had but a year since finished our 
dwelling, which waa sixty feet
front and forty hack, and insured for. 
£150. In thu upper part of iho buildinp 
wae a room used for a wardrobe, in which 
wae a quantity of linen and weiring apparel 
of every description, both for ourselves and 
child.en. The sleeping room of our t.wo 
servant girle wae also above stairs ; every
thing they bad in tho world was burnt— 
not a second drees was left. Several 
trunks wore also above stair», filled with 
valuable quilts, beddipg, blanket», U'. 
which were lost ; also two beds, two bed 
•leads, table», looking-glasses, wash-bowls 
end pitchers, in the rooms above. Almost 
•very thing in the kitchou was burnt—a 
valuablo kitchen stove which cost us fifty 
dollars—nearly all our kitchen utensils, la 
bios, cuphords. Sic. Some valuable g-dd 
jewelry and silver plate is missing, the 

• whole of which would have been Inst btd it 
■nt been for M . Jcrrjfc Curtist'e kindness 
end honesty, who picked up euinoof it m the 
street and took care of i»fur us.

We cetmnt let Ui s oceans on pare with 
• it tendering our sincere thinks to the 
citizens of Simcoe genet ally, for their great 
kindness and active off -rU in saving our 
effect#. Our Ins# would have hnnn much 
hePrler had it not have been for the almoii 
superhuman exertions of a nuin'ier, ol those 
present who ecemvU lu'vio with e tch oihor 
in saving our effects ; to all of whom, and 
lo the inhabitants generally, wo express 
our deep feelings of gra’itude and our sin
cere thanks 'I ho kindness exhibited to us 
on that occasion has ma le a deep imprrs- 
eion on our heart. Wo cannot conclude 
line article without publiciy tendering our 
thunk» to Duneàn Campbell, E-q.. Dr. 
Crouse, Col. Wilson, Mr. Lyons, and «oie 
tal other gentlemen, f >r tbeir friendly cour- 
teey offers of assistance in our trouble and 
distress.— Simcoe Advocate.

lioin of their leaden/ movements—this expression 
of discontent is boih necessary an I beneficial, 
and to expect or wish for the sbsence of it, is to 
wi»li that either the leaders were perfect, or the 
pariy sycophantic or indifferent, neither of which 
is likely ever lo take place. But while we can 
tolerate, nay, even approve ol that inflexible ad 
berence t# the. principles of genuine patriotism,— 
that manly zeal, and iaiegriiy, sad independence 
that is neither ashamed nor afraid to find fault 
where error has been committed, we can neither 
approve of nor apologise for that recklessness 
which provokes e hostile opposition among those 
who have ever acted in harmony for the establish
ment of Good Government and the premotion of our 
country’s weal. We cannot but regret an actu 
al conflict between friends who have always been 
on the same side.

It appears that the election for the County of 
Halton is a question on which many of the beet 
Reformers of Upper Canada, and even some of 
the best Reform Journals are determined to join 
issue. Mr, Wetenhsll has accepted ths Assis
tant Cotnmiesionership of P oblic Works, and 
comes back to his constituents, the Electors of 
Halton, to obtain their approval of his sccep- 
tance sf Office. The Hon. Malcolm Cameron 
lately resigned this Office with a public declara
tion that it waa entirely useless. Declaree that 
he would have resigned it long ego only that the 
furious and criminal opposition with which the 
Government had to contend, rendered it 
impoliiic to cause any split in the Cabinet ; and 
ia tendering hie resignation, offered lo perform 
the whole duties of Comeiissioner end Assistant 
Commissioner lor the same salary which he had 
been receiving. The country ia aware of these 
facte, and knows how to appreciate them—the 
doctrine of retrenchment has been promulgated 
■nd is becoming more popular every day ; and 

not though sir hundred and fifty pounds ay tar is

A recent philosoper discovered a rri^thod 
lo avoid being dunned! * How—how — 
flow r we hr»f e.orjrbody «.king. Nr?er 
renin debt.

only a very trifling saving in thé public expendi
ture, yet it is these trifling sums that mske up 
the tcltole expenditure,- snd the people have come 
to the determination that neither their friends 
nor their enemies shall henceforth be permitted 
to throw away six hundred pounds, nor six hun
dred pence ol the public money upon an office 
which the most compeient authority baa declared 
useless. The determination of the people muet 
be listened to, otherwise they will make them
selves tell—they demand retrenchment and they 
will obtain it. The time is gone by when any 
considerable portion of the public will willingly 
consent to pay merely for ihesake of having their 
professed friends in office, if no practical 
benefits result from these friends. Men, gene
rally. are beginning to expect so m* sort ol reality 
—some tangible advantage in political Reform, 
for God knows, they have lived, s»d hoped, and 
struggled long enough upon the mere name.— 
The great Mtijorftÿ of the people ol Upper Cana
da have recently given the most satisfactory* 
proofs of their loyalty and genuine patriotism, by 
set inge bold face against the annrxstion move- 
mem: but while they voluntarily and cheerfully 
expref-s their ettatchment to the government 
nid institutions of their native land—they at the 

•am- line believe that the surest method of de
stroying repubhenn tendencies, and of escaping 
the invidious reproa lies of republicans, is to 
manage their ow.i local allure on the moat 
economical principles, in order to convince re
publicans that cheap Government and liberal 
institution* can be established and foetered, even 
to prosperity, in monarchical dependencies. In 
short, the most eff- ctual method of checking the 
growth of Republican notions ia lo prove to the 
people that the popular advantages of republican 
isin can be enjoyed at'home. And when once 
they have become tangibly convinced of this fact 
they will exhibit very little disposition to wren 
gle about the mere name or firm of their Govern.

The inhabitants of this onion? have now been 
entrusted with the entire .management of" their 
own affaire, in so 1er at least aw colonial govern
ment ia concerned, end they are inclined lo turn 
'this privihge to the beet account not by endeav
oring to forego their allegiance to the British 
Crown, but by practically proving that that 
allegiance ia not a yoke. They hâve very rea 
amiably concluded that if they are still to keep 
up ibe same machinery—lo support the same 
number of offices anc* to pay the same salarie» 
that formed the fit and marrow of the palmy days 
of Toryism, then, " Responsible Government” 
is only another nsm* for a great sham. They 
have concluded that local self-government, 
means cheap and efficient Government; and hence, 
thsydemwedretrfrvhmentto the utmost prsetie-

able limit. The appointment ef ee Aneistant 
Commissioner of Public Work* is, ender the 
peculiar existing circumstance, e lair end legiti
mate atarfing point for the advocates of cheep 
Government, ns it Certainly doee involve the 
question of Retrenchment or no Retrenchment.— 
Hence, it is proposed that, the Ministerial policy 
of this appointment ahnll be denounced end 
thwarted by the Reformers of Halton opposing 
the re-election of Mr. YVetenhall. Now, al
though we cordially approve of the objeef con- 
teioojated, namely, the abolishing of a useless 
office—yet, we take the liberty ofdiesenting en
tirely from the meins by which it is intended to 
accomplish this object. We have no faith in 
Reformers cresting e factious opposition to each 
other—it ta only calculated to engender jealous
ies and bad feeling, and to diminish the credit 
and stability of the party. It ia eeid that the 
Honorable Malcolm Cameron hae been solicited 
to come forward as the opponent of Mr. Weten- 
hell, and there may be truth in the report. But, 
however much Mr. Cameron may be inclined to 
promote the policy of retrenchment, we doubt 
much if opposing Mr. Wetenhall would at al! 
answer hie purpose. We have much confidence 
in the integrity of the majority nf the present 
Cabine!, and we cheerfully agree with Mr. Wet
enhall in believing, that “ the supporters of the 
Administration will be satisfied, during the next 
Session, that in no brench of the public service is 
there sny desire, on their part, to maintain useless 
offices or extravagant salariée.” Wc.ere, there
fore. inclined to suppose that the appointment of 
Mr. Wetenhall has been accompanied with sn 
intimation that the office would, in all probabili
ty, be abolished in the ensuing Session, and we 
are decidedly of opinion that the Hon. Malcolm 
Camc.-on will beat promote the interests of the 
cauee which he has eo long and eo consistently 
advocated, by bringing forward a motion in the 
Legislature for the abolition of the office which 
he has declared nscleaa, and life Electors of Hel
ton will beet consult the credit of the reform 
party, and the success of the Retrenchment poli
cy, by pledging Mr. Wetenhall to vote for Mr. 
Cameron’s motion. A division and a contest 
between Reformers at ths hustings, or the polling 
booth must necessarily advance the interests of 
Toryism, and should, therefore, be deplored and 
deprecated by every loverof our common country.

THE COMMON SCHOOL AND THE 
DIVISION COURT.

Wx lately had occasion to remark that the 
Common School of Goderich has been for a long 
time managed by the very worst species of poli
tical feeling, end we feel sorry te being again 
called on to bring the vexatious and discredita
ble subject before the public. We would wil
lingly pass over the matter in silence tether thin 
be the medium of publishing whet, in oor opinion 
is a deep reproach te our town. But the re
markable proceeding* which look place at the 
late anting» ef the first Divisioe Court, compel 
us to perform e public dety which ie anything 
but agreeable to our feelings. Whether Col. 
Morsan ie a goad Teacher sr e had Teacher we 
are not prepared to say, for w* have never had 
an opportunity of judging, we have no personal 
interest in his school, and no personal know
ledge of bis method oMeechiog nor of ito suc
cess. We only know that he has identified 
himeelf with a political party, abd hae again and 
again been indebted to political feeling for sup
port in hie capacity of public teacher, and with
out enquiring what party h* belongs to, we at 
once condems such conduct. It is reprehensi
ble in the highest degree—positively injurious 
to the interests of education and destructive of 
hie own usefulness. In short, Mr. Morgan has 
incurred the displeasure of the best inhabitants 
of Goderich, and has shewn a disposition to eel 
them displeasure at defiance, still depending on 
political feeling for protection. He ie Clerk of the 
first Division Court, and ‘.hie too he seems deter
mined to hold through the etreath ef hie politi
cal party, ae ths following ridiculous fare* wiH 
explain. Robkrt Modxrwki.l, Esq., who hae 
been much disgusted with Mr. Moroar’s poli
tical intriguing in school matters, preferred, a 
charge against him ae Clerk of the Division 
Court,to the effect that Mr. Moroah ia in school 
each day from ten o’clock in the morning till 
three in the afternoon, and ae these are the hours 
which the Statute requires him to attend to the 
business of the Division Court, that business 
must either be neglected, or done at untimely 
hours to the grrat inconvenience of the public.

Mr. Mopbrwellv we understand, founded his 
complaint on hie own experience stating that a 
number of suits belonging to himeelf had been 
kept out of Court mjrrely on account of Mr. 
Morgan’s absence during office hours. The 
complaint had been' forwarded in writing to j 
Judge Aclend, who from indisposition had been 
unsblf to attend to it for some eix or eight 
days, and in the meantime one of these common, 
clap-trap petitions hsd been secretly got up. by 
Mr. Morga* and hie friends, praying Judge 
Aclasd to appoint Mr. Morgan's sou, a boy 
of sixteen or seventeen years of age, to the Clerk
ship of the first Division Court ! When the 
Irishman was tried for stealing the pig, he pled 

Not Guilty”—the King's Counsel told him 
he would bring forward ten witnesses who would 
swear that they saw him take the pig, •' Arrah 
that’s nothing at all.” says Paddy, “I’ll bring 

forty lo swear that they did'nt see me take it !” 
Paddy’s alibi and Mr. Morgan’s petition are 
exactly el a piece, and Mr." Morgan's petition 
ia just a part of the same low, cunning, political 
intrigue that has marked hie conduct in relation 
to the school affaire. If Mr. Mod*rwell hae 
been aggrieved by ihe negligence of Mr. Mor
gan, in his official capacity, ie he to be denied 
redreas, simply because Mr. Moroan’s political 
ftieWda are |4ea»e*«e’-gvt-irp -R petition in his 
favor 1 Ie the complaint of.one man to be diare 
garded because fifiy other men say they have no 
ground of complaint ? We ceteet tbie con
temptible species of sham work. The merit» 
of Mr. Modxrwkll’s complaint do not de 
pend on what other people may think of it, 
but on the facts of the case. Perhaps Mr. 
Morderwkll has been actuated by political 
feeling in this matter. Mr. Morgan hae identi 
tied himeelf with a political party, and appeals to 
poliiicjal partisanship in matters where no politi
cal feeling should exist-; and, hence, he must 
expe*it to be met with the weapons of hie own 
choice. But thit ie not the Question which 
Judge Act.and wae called on to decide. He had 
nothing lo do with Mr. Mode*wsll's motives.
It wae e matter of m» moment to him hew many

pcreooe were pleeeed with Mr. Mowse's official 
conduct—probably the majority ef those who 
were pleased, had never done aoy bueioeae with 
Mr. Moroar ae Clerk of the Divjpige Court.— 
And if they did, end if they were pleased to ac
commodate Mr. Moroar by transacting tbeir 
business at daybreak, or at midnight that is ao 
argument why Mr. MoozewzLL should conde
scend to grant the same accommodation. The 
hours appointed by the Statute are not appointed 
with a view to accommodate friends, but lo suit 
the convenience ol the public. And, therefore, 
in spite of all dap-trap petitions in favor of Mr. 
Morgan or hie son, and all such other party 
trash, the plain simple question to be decided 
ie—Does Mr. Modzrwel'l complain of a neglect 
of the provisions ol the Statute on the part of Mr. 
Moegar 7

The only redress afforded to Mr. Modbp.well 
for the. loss and inconvenience complained of, 
hae been the appointment of Mr. Morgan’s in
fant eon to the future Clerkship of the first 
Division Court ! And this is assuredly a more 
dangerous violation of the Statute than the one 
of which Mr. Moderwell complained. We 
assume that Judge Acland made this appoint
ment from feelings of charity and friendship, for 
we cannot for a moment soppoee, that he waa, 
in the slightest degree, influenced by the hole- 
and-corner petition to which we have alluded.

No amount of petitioning can authorize a man 
to act in direct opposition lean existing Statute. 
And although Mr. Morgan's eon may be a very 
clever boy, we feel perfectly satisfied^tbat the 
Government will refuse to sanction or tolerat etbe 
appointment, otherwise w# will be compelled to 
characterise the act as a wilful tampering with 
the ptfblic interests at the espenee of violating 
the law of the land. We, for our own part, have 
no ground of objection against either Mr Mor
gan or his boy, bet we have a decided objection 
to any maa who will attempt to play this kind 
of fast-and-laose game with the rights of the 
people and the Statutes of the country. It ie 
setting a dangerous precedent, and, therefore, 
we are prepared to expose and condemn all such 
conduct, from whatever source it may emanate.

IT We feel sorry in announcing the death of 
David Don, Esq., late District Clerk. Mr. 
Don died on Snnday morning last—and ae we 
believe that be deserved more at our hands than 
a bars iotimetion of his death, we shall endea
vor to give a very brief sketch of him in our next.

07* Ae this ie the Second Number ofour 
Third Volume, we remind our Subscribers 
in Ihe neighboring Townships, that FARM 
PRODUCE of ell Merchantable kinds will 
be received at the SIGNAL Office in pay
ment of last year’s Subscription.

(ITWe direct particular attsntien te the Cir
cular of Daaiel Lizars, Esq., addressed to the 
Towa Reeves or County Councillors. We have 
always thought that it would bs much for the 
benefit of tbe coentryAhal the Clerk of ths Peace 
and the Clerk of the Council should be one and 
the same persoa. Mr. Liaare’ long experience 
in the rates and taxes of the Huron District, 
should entitle his services lo at least forty pounds 
• year of preference, and seeing that the he offers 
to accept of twenty-five pounds a year leas than 
the salary allowed by the Council, we think the 
inhabitants of the United Counties may con
gratulate themselves oa their good fortune.— 
Retrenchment and economy are actually thread
ing to give us a local independence !

Itr refesence to the following communication, 
we have only to remark that we are perfectly 
pleased that Mr. Watson should do justice to 
himself before the public—we do not think, 
however, that he hae improved our first account 
of «be no-MuyorJVlee tin g The substance of it,
at least, seems to have been tolerably correct.— 
Our correction about the proxy aflqte wae aug 
'tested by one of hie own party, wao asserted pos
itively before a number of witnesses that Mr. 
Watson never, personally, made the proposition 
of becoming a candidate for the Mayoralty.— 
Tbe words “ calm and dignified ” which Mr. 
Watson has quoted from our article, were applied 
exclusively to the conduct of Mr. Parsons, snd 
as the manner in which Mr. Wateon employs 
them, ie calculated to convey ih» impression that 
Mr. Persons had been guilty of conduct which 
Mr. Watsea would have felt ashamed of even 
tacitly countenancing, we feel called upon to as-' 
sert in the most prompt and potiiivs manner that 
such an impression is false an unjust. In regard 
to the “ disgraceful and cruel ” manner in which 
some of the Reform pariy had behaved them 
selves, and of which Mr. Watson complains, we 
have only lossy that ws ere always inclined to 
deal charitably with ths errors and failings of our 
fellow-men,—we abjure cruelty in every shape. 
Hut we expèét that ho maa who knows us will 
suppose that we have any sympathy with that 
species of morality which will allow a false deli
cacy to interfere with the performance of a pub
lic duty.-Ed. H. S.

plqcked op Ike determination lo daoari Mr. Rich; 
and that “ I proffered myself ee the materiel of 
the first Lord Mayor el Goderich, bet was calm
ly informed by Mr. Benjamin Person* that repen
tance wee new too late.” Now, the following 
are the simple facte I had never the eligbteet 
desire, but on the contrary, for varions reasons, 
a strong disinclination to be elected Mayor, be
ing awere for one thing, that in order to dis
charge properly the duties of lbs office, I should 
have to neglect, to some extent, my own busi
ness. Tbe principal reason however, for my 
feeling disinclined lo be elected was, that I knew 
full well, that one far better qualified than my- 
sell, by agy, experience, and general intelligence, 
ae well as itrothe* respects, was to be found in 
Mr. Rich. At a late hour of the evening, how
ever, and when it was perfectly evident that nei
ther Mr. Parsons nor Mr. Rich could be elected, 
Mr. Dixie Watson addressing himeelf to ms, re
marked that something would have to be done, 
or otherwise we should have no election, and 
that the business of the town would thus be en
tirely neglected. He further said that if I would 
consent to be put forward, he would propose to 
Mr. Rich and the rest of our parly,, that he (Mr. 
R.) should withdraw. My reply was to «he ef
fect, that I had not sny wish to be put forward, 
but that rather than see the business of the town 
sacrificed. I would consent to it, on the express 
condition that Mr. Rich should first voluntarily 
withdraw. Mr. Watson then immediately left 
me in order to speak to Mr. Rich end his friends 
about the matter, and I went to Mr. Parsons, snd ( 
told him that I hsd now made up my mind to 
stand, provided Mr. Rich would withdraw ; aud 
I expressed • hope, that he and his party would 
still do as they had proposed at an early part of 
the day, and thus put an end to e very tedious 
and unpleasant affair.

I was informed by Mr. Parsons in what ap
peared to me . rather an agitated manner, 'and I 
think also by Mr. Wallace, that they would not 
then agree to it, and eo my proposal fell to the 
ground. Such being plain facts, (and I can 
prove them to be such) it will hardly be urged 
against me, that I deserted my fryiend even at the 
11th hour; end I think my conduct throughout 
the coolest will fully exonerate me from tbe 
charge, of wishing to attain to the honors of the 
Mayoralty, at least for the sake of the empty 
honors alone. Before concluding. I must be 
excused for remarking; that I consider the con
duct of certain parties, at tbe meeting, towards 
Mr. Rich es most disgraceful and cruel; end it 

| ie to be hoped, now that the excitement ie over, 
that they sre heartily ashamed of it.

Without at a!! wishing to jnstify my ha»ty or 
ill chosen expressions that I hive made use of 
on the occasion, I believe, that very fswof those 
who listened to the foul and unmerited abuse 
heaped upon Mr. Rich, wondered at the time, 
ihst I and tbe real of that gentleman’s friends 
gave vent lo our indignant feelings. If 1 had 
even been the party moat prominently opposed 
to him, I should have endeavoured to check by 
mv reproof the violence of those who might he^y 
b*n seeking to advance my claims to the 
Mayoralty, by any such unfair means : and 
though you seem to look upon it as calm and 
dignified, I should now feel ashamed of having 
even tacitly given countenance tb such conduct.

Your mostobd’t servant,
JAMES WATSON.

P. S.—In the last nember of the Signal you 
make what some may be disused to consider a 
correction of your •' Annals of the Corporation” 
in referenes to me; but ae Ido not by sny means ; 
regard the correction as approaching nearer to 
the truth then the origins! etatemeet you will 
oblige me by giving insertion lo the foregoing. 
In proposing myself to Mr. Parsons it was not 
done by proxy but by myself personally.

J. W.

te cease ep te ee? expectation*, We tieew it eg. 
pedient to form • Company 1er the mekieg ef § 
read te the Witoeoi Line, which will el aey me 
give ee eemmenicstiee by wey ef Weedeteok, 
•ed leers it open the» to either Celt, Perie, or 
Brantford to open e communication withes.

2. Moved by Mr. Wm. Smith, seconded by 
Mr. T. M. l>aly, That the capital stock he put 
et £4000, and a stock book opened at once, that 
the required sum be subscribed for ee eoon as 
possible, eo es to ensure tbe completion ef the 
work during the ensuing summer, or two year#.

3. Moved by Mr. Alex. Mitchell, seconded 
by Mr. A. B. Orr, Thnt not more thin eee he If 
of the stock be tilled in the first yetr.

4. Moved by Mr. Ales. Hnimlton, seconded 
by Mr. Orr, Thnt the following Gentlemen be 
the Directors for this year, vis.:—Andrew Hel« 
mer, John C. W. Daly, William Smith, Sebas
tian Fryfogle, nod U. C. Lee, Esquires.

5. Moved by John J. E. Linton, seconded by 
Mr. Wm. Byers, (Mo V), That the earn# of the 
Rond be the 14 Stratford'nod Wilmel Rond Com- 
P»n yM

It was resolved thnt the Huron, Gelt nnd 
Woodstock papers be requested to insert these 
resolutions. The distance to ths Wilmol Line 
from Stratford ia twelve miles—to Bell’s Corners 
(where Woodstock Road diverges) seven miles— 
to Ilaysville 17* miles, where the Paris Road ie 
intended to strike the Heron Road. Theemoeet 
of stock taken in a very abort time, net bnlf an 
hour,was about £1100. It ia expected that it will 
bs nil taken op in n few days. Let, however, 
those acting prominently, push on,—no delay— 
nnd “ no mistake. ” There ie no feer ef the Di
rectors. KIR8TY FORSYTH.

Downie, 9ih Feb. 1850.

____Goderich, 1 Ith February, 1850.
rpO THE TOWN REEVES OFTTHE UNI- 
1 TED COUNTIES OF HURON, PERTH 

AND BRUCE,
I hate the honor to intimate my intention ef 

becoming a Candidate for ths Office ef County 
Clerk, now vacant by the lamented death ef Mr. 
Don, and should I be so fortunate ns to be elect
ed, I shall cheerfully undertake to perform the 
duties of the office, togetbei with ths itauege- 
ment of the Assessments snd Collssior’s Rolls 
for sn annual salary of £50.

I would at the same lime beg to call your ee- 
tice to the experience I hate gained during the 
last eight year* in conducting the Rates nnd 
Taxes ; end that ths busineee of the Cennty 
Council ie not unknown to me, ksving sueeese- 
fully organized the mode of action adopted by tho 
District Council at its first sitting in Fsbrnnry 
1842, in my then capacity of Acting District 
Clerk, which I believe bas not been swerved from 
in the subsequent conducting ef ths sflkire of the 
Council.

Moreover, ns the Member* ef ike Cennty 
Council are now Justices ef tbs Psaos at efficte, 
I should humbly eeeeoive it •• be ae ariveetege 
to combine ths duties ef ths County Clcrb with 
those of the Clerk of the Peace under one officer 
as e matter both of economy nnd convsnisney.

I have he honor to be,
Yunr very obedient servant,

DAN. LIZARS.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF Till 
UNITED COUNTIES OF HURON, 

PERTH AND BRUCE,

Goderich. 11th February, 1850.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE HURON SIGNAL.

Sir,—Owing to the attention which I hive 
thought it necessary to give to my own immedi
ate business, 1 have not till nbw, found it con
venient to notice one or two statements made by 
you in your “Uniials of the Corporation,” chap 
2nd, which, referring ae they do to myeelf, 1 
think I have a perfect right to notice, more es
pecially ae I consider them not altogether in ac
cordance will» truth. I will net tell you 
that you have knowingly stated as facts what 
never took place ; oor that, while occupying the 
very important position of a public 41 Annalist 
you Havr MUeoHtiBsUy- exeluded anything that 
did occor, but this 1 will tell you, that in eo far 
as ihe readers of the Huron Signal are concern
ed, it in quite immaterial whether you have in
tentionally or unintentionally published false 
statement»/ for, in receiving through the col
umns of that paper what you are pleased to enti
tle the 41 Annale of the Corporation ” they have 
received a garbled and one-sided statement, in 
which truth has been shorn ofits fair proportion», 
and in which the unmistakable coloring of polit-/ 
ical partizanehip is too clearly perceptible.

I will endeavor to confine myself as much a» 
possible to noticing what I know to be untrue in 
regard to my own conduct at the meeting held at 
the British Hotel on Monday the 22et January, 
for the electing of n Mayor, Ac. Amongst eth
er thing*, it ie nmrted, thnt et the Uth konr !

TOR THE HURON SIGNAL.
STRATFORD AND WILMOT ROaD 

COMPANY.
It is some time since the intended new Road 

between Galt snd Stratford, bywaynfDoon 
Mil Is and Hamburg or Hayeville, (distance about 
36 miles) wae before the notice of ths public, 
had been resolved to form said road—a stock book 
wse opened—end there ie no doubt but that exer
tions were used in Waterloo and Dumfries to 
posh tbe matter on. however, as yet, it has 
failed es r’garda the required smoont of stock —
It is admitted that thoee most interested, sre our 
friends in Galt, via. Doon Mills and New Aber 
deen. But did the fermera end others in end 
•round Preston, equally the friends for traffic 
with the Huron, give due consideration to n road 
of such importance 7 If such had been comple
ted (or begun with such an intention), ae far 
the covered bridge, (Becktele) there wae every V,LLR 
encouragement, in the nature of the soil, the 
wealthy and respectable farmers in the neighbor
hood, with the inhabitants of Preston and Galt, 
to—espeet that- /ronr that point, two branches 
nearly equally divergent, would have been at
tempted,—thus leaving the western traffic an 
optional one with the farmers and etore-keepere 
of the West, which diverging road from the cov
ered bridge they should take,—to Preston or 
Gelt. The failure, or the delay in going a- 
head, in this line of road, wae e source of some 
concern to thoee at n distance, and in North snd 
South Eaethope, and west of Stratford, “ often 
one spake lo the other!” sbont it. There wee 
lately a fe-consideration of the wholematter, nnd 
it ie to be supposed thnt Messrs. Smith, Orr end 
Mitchell, (who had originally nnd mill hats give 
some attention to tbe subject), were not believ
ed. A public meeting was called in Stratford, 
for this day, the 9th of February, to meet at the 
Union Hotel, (Wrode’)and there wesameeting, 
and a good one. John C. W. Daly, Esq., J. P., 
wae appointed Chairman, and Mr. Alex. Mitch
ell, Secretary. In “ breaking ground,” (it is to 
be wished that it had been practically,) there 
wae some preliminary diecusaion, in which our 
friend of the Black Creek, Mr. Smith, (Town 
Reere of Downie) took hie usual prominent part, 
and Mr. Thomas M. Daly, (Town Reeve for N. 
Eaethope,) and after the introduction to the 
meeting by Mr. Daly, Mr. Freeman Talbot, of 
London, who is engineer for the London Proof 
Line Road,and explanations ol n general nature 
by thnt Gentleman, who wen well received by 
the meeting, nnd who had made a casual survey 
of the road to the Wilmol Line,—the following 
résolu lions were passed :

1. Moved by Mr. Alexander Mitchell, secon
ded by Mr. Peter Woods, Thnt the nupport ex
pected to be received from the Toweehipe ef 
WUmet, Dorafrive, end Weierlee, having fcifed

At the Annual General Meeting ef Skw 
the above Society, on Tuesday, the lllh 
February, 1850, held el tbe Huree Hotel,

The following geotleme» were elected 
Office Bearer#, &tc., for Ibe present year:

President—Robert Gibbone, Esq.
Vice Presidents—John Annand and Jaeeb 

Sceg Miller, Esqe.
Secretary—R. G Cuninghame, Esq.
Treasurer—Robert Moderweil, Eeq.
Directors—Messrs. Daniel Lisare, Thoe. 

Sowerby. John Stuart, James Clark, John 
Galt, John Hunter, kaae Raltenbnry, 
David Clark, John Clark, James Payne, 
Thomas McQueen, George Elliott, Cherlee 
Girvan, Cornelius McKee, John Hawkins, 
Henry Reed, Joseph Salkeld.

TRACTS FOR THE T1ME3.

No. II.

” There is only one country on the face 
of the earth where the citiaene enjoy un
limited freedom of association for political 
purpoeee. This same country ia the only 
one in the world where the continual exer
cise of the right of association hae been in
troduced into civil life, and where all the 
advantages which civilization can confer, 
are procured by means of it.”—DbTocqdb-

' I am about to deal in startling doclrinee.
I am calling up tbe “ cant” of • French 
philosopher lo aid me in an onelought upon 
a etarlmg ’error. Tbe idea or political 
equality is blasphemy to some aristocratic^ 
ears in Canada. The owner of houee-lote, 
button» tip his pocket* in tripidation ; the 
•peculator in wild lande stands aghaet ; the 
professional red-tape ie horrified at the 
monstrosity ; the merchant turns to hie 
ledger in dismay ; the parson rushes to hie 
book* with authority the whole political 
fraternity ie in commotion. “ Equality is 
republicanism ; republicanism rune into de
mocracy,—democracy into anarchy.” So
reaeon the advocate» of the rights of proper- 
tv : so will not reason *tbe people ofCenade. 
The ecute Frenchmen, whose words hoed 
this Tract, noted tho great fact, that the 
more tbe freedom of association for political 
purpoeee, the more'the ehere of thoee bene
fits conferred by civilization,—the more tbe 
ability to procure them. The truth remar
ked by De Tocqueville, ie no discovery of 
hie alone. The country indicated by him 
w*# not embodied in the bright imagining» 
of some vivid dream. He did not revel in 
the fantastic vision of an Utopia. He 
did not plan to himself a distant and golden 
Iquària. He stood on the eterile rock of 
Plymoeth,—jolted over the rough corduroys 
of an American backwoode,—eat in a clum
sy Yankee reilwev car,—vietled New York, 
Philadelphia, and Boston,—steamed down 
tho Mississippi ,.^-eew the foreete ef Ohio, 
—listened in the Halle of Congrese,—end, 
lo ! he bed stumbled on the fact. And this 
fact—strong bold, and palpable—ie daily 
open through the summer to evenr man able 
lo pay bis steamboat fire ; or with mein» 
in winter to fee tbe etege agent. It »• 
with n n mile of our frontier, and already 
bound to us by the wire bridge which »ps»» 
the Niagara. It ie tbe hoooo book ef peii- 
tiee. continually epee to infant aad î 
•ed ill who finite» at fl psst rwi It**. It ie

Wrmi


